PAY SCALE CLARIFICATION FOR ISSUE OF APPOINTMENT LETTER IN R/O SUPERVISOR b/S FOR THE LRS 2012-13


2. You are once again requested to upload our letter No. 76002/1st CR/BS Cadre/CSCC dated 27 Jun 2019, so that the information contained in the letter may be easily accessible to all concerned. The content of this letter being of vital importance, uploading of the same be carried out without any further delay.

Encl: As above

(SVP Singh, IDSE)
Director (Pers), CSCC

Automation Cell
ENGINEER-IN-CHIEF'S BRANCH
DIRECTORATE GENERAL (PERSONAL)/CSCC

3RD CADRE REVIEW OF JUNIOR ENGINEERS OF MILITARY ENGINEER SERVICES (MES) UNDER MINISTRY OF DEFENCE


2. In this connection, please refer our Note No.B/077040/Gen/CSCC dated 12 Mar 2018 addressed to you vide which the correct identity of MES office is justified. (copy of which is enclosed for ready reference)

3. You are once again requested to upload our Note No.B/75019/JE's CR/CSCC dated 17 Apr 2018, so that the information contained in the Note may be easily accessible to all concerned. The contents of this letter being of vital importance, uploading of the same be carried out without any further delay.

Encl: As above

Automation Cell

(SP Singh IDSE)
Dr. Pers CSCC
PAY SCALE CLARIFICATION FOR ISSUE OF APPOINTMENT LETTER IN R/O SUPVR BS FOR THE LRS 2012-13


2. Case for offering the Pay scales (whether in Pay Level 6 (GP 4200/-) or in Pay level 07 (GP 4600/-)) of Supervisor B/S has been referred to MoD for clarification.

3. The same shall be conveyed to your HQs as and when received from MoD.

4. This has the approval of E-in-C.

Copy to:

ADG (Project), C/o HQ Coast Guard Region (East) Chennai
ADG (NEI), C/o HQ CCE (Army), Guwahati
ADG (North), C/o CWE (AF), Jammu

HQ CE, Southern Command, Pune-411001 – with reference to their letter No.132501/Appt/13-14 & 14-15/Supvr BS/106/E1B(S) dt 25 May 2019

HQ Western Command
HQ Central Command
HQ Northern Command
HQ South Western Command

Internal

TS to E-in-C

TS to DG (Pers)

E1C1 - Wrt their Note No.B/20168/LRS/13-14/764/E1C(1) dated 03 Jun 2019.

Dir Automation: For uploading on website please.